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A Popular Women's Rally at the 
Baptist Church le to be AddreMed 

by Mrs. Samuel Klrkwood 

8teven*on. 

ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

Your Grocer 
Has It 

r  - -  T 7 - - < =  
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First Meeting of the Keolo Campfire 

Last Nilght at the Association 

, Rooms a Grand 

Success. 

There will be a grand and popular 
rally of women at the First Baptist 
church Sunday afternoon, when It Is 
expected that, the large auditorium of 
this building will be crowded. It will 
be one of the most Interesting of a 
series of similar meetings to be held 
during the coming season, because it 
will touch the local hearts and con
sciences of the people, especially the 
women, and the questions Involved 
will be handled by a very able woman 
highly Informed on the topics she will 
discuss. The address will be by Mrs. 
Samuel Klrkwood Stevenson, a wo-
fan of eminent learning and an un
usually cultured speaker. Her sub: 
ject will be "A Vital Message to Keo
kuk Women.'' The topic alone is 

' enough to draw the attention of every 
woman in the city and the further in
ducement is that it will be remark
ably ably handled by a remarkably 
able woman. 
- Mrs. Stevenson is well and very 
favorably known in Keokuk where 
she has visited before, once when 
she organized the popular M. J. S; 
club. The girls thought so much of 
the gifted organizer that in her honor 
they named their club the Marcla J. 
Stevenson club. Mrs. Stevenson is 
not only popular on the platform as a 
speaker and organizer, but she is 
most accomplished and entertaining 
in social life. 

) 
First Keolo Campfire. . ' 

At the first meeting of the Keolo 
Campfire iast night at the association 
rooms every member was present and 

• the entire session was a success in 
every particular. However, only 

, three of the girls c<)mpleted the work 
1 required of them. These were Miss 
Pet Belt, Mrs. Ida Tyron and Miss 

«Mildred Clark. The work performed 
by each of them was the hemming of 

.. a dish towel, darning of a stocking 
and mending of an undergarment. As 
a reward for their skill they will be 
the candle-lighters of their campfire 
at the council ceremony which will 
be held three weeks later. 

CftKS Tig 

Don't Be Fussy 
About Eating 

Your Stomach Will Digest Any Kind 
of Food When Given the 

Proper Assistance. 

FLOUR 
GET IT! 

iSiimii i • 
Miss Whetstone at Piano. 

Miss Mp.e Whetstone will be the 
pianist at the program and reception 
of the Cosmopolitan club to be held 
as heretofore announced in The Gate 
City, at Westminster Chapel this 
evening to be addressed by Mrs. 
Samuel Klrkwood Stevenson. 

• TELEGRAPH TABLOIDS * 
• • 
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[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 18.—Be

cause Patrick O'Brien insisted on ped
dling his wooden legs for monej to 
buy liquor he was ordered confined in 
the county farm. His brother paid 
$200 for O'Brien's legs and he tried 
to sell them for $4. , ^ 

Everybody Happy. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 18.—When 

Charles Reece and Lola Westen were 
married, John W. Westen, the (bride's 
divorced husband, happened to appear 
on the scene and gave his former 
wife away. He said he knew Reece 
would take good care of her. 

Great Course of Study. 
DENVER, Colo., Oct. IS.—How to 

dress and choose a husband, what 
course to pursue in a strange town 
and kindred matters will be taught in 
the social ethics course just establish
ed at the state normal school here. 

His Scheme Worked. 
LITTLETON, Colo., Oct. 18.—To 

prevent his friends kidnaping him and 
his bride, Ralph Thompson, a drug
gist, hired, e^sspy automobile for rent 
in the town, last night. His scheme 
worked. < . . , t 

I 
It Was a Calamity. 

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. —A refrac
tory lock on the county clerk's new 
vault, where marriage license ant? 
rings were deposited for safe keeping, 
caused Arthur Kohlsaat and Clara 
Brown to recall invitations to their 
wedding. 

We are prone to fall Into the error 
of singling out some article of food 
and soundly berating the fiend who 
first invented the dish. The habit 
growfe with some people till almost all 
food Is put on the blacklist. This Is 
all wrong. What is required is a lit
tle assistance with those agencies up
on which scientific students for many 
years have set their seal of approval 
because they have become absolute 
facts. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets for 
all stomach disorders are recognized; 
they have a fine record; they are rat
ed reliable, dependable and worthy of 
confidence just as the president of a 
big bank puts his O. K. on a deposi
tor's check. And so you can eat 
what you want, whatever you like, 
knowing well that should Indigestion, 
sour risings, gas formations, fermen
tations or any other stomach distress 
arise, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in a 
few moments will put you right. 

Coated tongue, bad breath, heart
burn, belching, flatulency, bloat—ait 
the symptoms of digestive troubles 
disappear quickly when these tablets 
are used. They are not a cure for 
anything but dyspepsia and kindred 
complaints. But they have brought 
relief to more sufferers from digestive 
diseases than all the patent medicines 
and doctor's prescriptions put togeth
er 

The stomach does .the heaviest 
work of any of the bodily organs, yet 

FLINT FIGHTS 
AGAINST PRISON 

Colored Man Charged With Attempt 

to Commit Murder Stands Trial 

In the District 

CourV' v 

HE IS NOT WORRYING 

Defendant Seems to be Enjoying Him

self While Prosecution is Itfry-

Ing to Put Him Behind 

the Bars. 

The case of Frank Flint charged 
with assault to kill George Richards 
is now on trial in the district court 
and is" attracting considerable atten
tion among the colored residents ot 
the city. E. W. McManus and Ed
ward Weber, the latter of Ft. Madison, 
are representing the state and W. B. 
and H. R. Collins the defendant. 

Flint does not appear to be worry
ing over the outcome of the case. He 
sits close to his attorneys with his 
coat off and seems to be in high spir
its. He frequently offers advice to 
his attorneys as to., various points in 
the case. 

.. ^ , Apparently the defense is basing 
Its the one we treat with the least: Bome hope on attacking the character 
regard. We eat too much of thelof Mrs. Richards, who 
wrong kind of food at any time. The 
patient stomach stands such treat
ment as long as it can and then it 
rebels. You get notice of the rebel
lion in the shape dl the gases and 
pains caused by undigested, ferment
ing food. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
and recommended by all druggists at 
50c a box.—Adv. 

GOLD DUST 
not only deans, bnt sterilizes 

Gold Dust "does more than wash the surface— 
it digs deep after germs and hidden particles of 
dirt and decay. It purifies and makes everything 
sanitarily safe. Neither dirt nor germs can live 
where Gold DllSt has made its appearance. 

Gold Dust needs little help from you; it does 
most of the work alone. It is a vegetable-oil 
soap in powdered form, 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

PHYSICIANS. 

v DR. W. P. SHERLOCK. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Ofifce 18 North Fifth Street, In tha, 
Howell building. j*jf 

Office Hours—10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 
p. m.; evenings, T to 8; Sundays, U 
io l p. m. 

to which are added 
cleansing and purify
ing ingredients which 
get busy the moment 
they touch the water. 

I Use Gold Dust for all 
cleansing purposes. It 
saves time, saves labor, 
saves backs, and saves 
money. 

The Mop is Mightier 
than "tlue Board. 

"Let the COLD DUST TWINS 
do your work" 

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago 

winds are whistling a faint requiem 
amid the passing of the magnificent 
Iowa October days into the severe 
season of frigid winter, Get ypur 
guns ready for the ducks and geese. 

MOOSE MINSTREL 
THANKSGIVING WEEK 

Many Old Time Local Stars Will 
Steen In the Grand Ensemble 

of Burnt Cork Artists 

Be 

QUINCY POLICEMAN . 
SHOOTS NEGRO 

Jefferson Dewey, Des Moines Negro-
S'hot and Fatally Wounded 

While Trying to Escape. 'S-zl 

QUINCY, 111., Oct. 18—Officer Hen-
drlx, of the' Quincy police depart
ment, shot and fatally wounded a 
negro last night while the latter was 
trying to make his escape after the 
officers had found hhn breaking into 

, a store. The negro Is Jefferson 
Dewey of Des Moines. Several offl-

"..•cers fired at the fleeing man, who 
paid no attention to the cry of "Halt" 
shouted by the policemen, and about 
ten shots were fired by them. An in-

* vestigatlon disclosed the fact that the 
bullet that struck him was fired by 
Officer Hendrix. The bullet pierced 
the lungs and several arteries in the 
vicinity of the heart and no hopes 
are held out for the negro's recov-
ery 7 } ,. 

Chief of Police I-ott exonerated the 
j officer from all blame, after a thor
ough Investigation oX the shooting, 
saying that the officer merely did his 
duty and no action would be taken In 
the matter. 

The Inward Effects of humors are 
worse than the outward. They en
danger the whole system. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla eradicates all humors 
cures all their inward and outward 
effects. It is the great alternative 
and tonic, whose merit has been 
everywhere , established.— Advertise
ment. 

WILD GOOSE HONK 
ON THEIR WAY SOUTH 

It Was Heard Last Night as the Birds 
Traveled Toward a Warmer 

Climate. WM 

Indications are that the continued 
pleasant days are about ended. The 
old sign, of coming cold weather has 
made its appearance in this locality. 
Between 8 and 9 o'clock last night 
the old familiar honk of the wild 
geese was heard as they passed over 
the city on their migratory tour to
ward the southland. 

This is also an indication that the 
duck season is about to open in the 
ponds and sloughs and along the riv
er about Keokuk, and the crack of 
the gun beginning In the early morn
ing will soon become familiar sounds. 
Surely the day of "the frost Is on the 
pumpkin and the fodder in the shock* 
Is coming upon us. The frost has al
ready glistened like tiny diamonds'on 
the pumpkin and a small portion of 
the corn is in the shock. These are 
becoming hazy fall days and the 

Q 

The Loyal Order of Moose are to 
give a minstrel show . This is the in
formation volunteered by one of their 
officers. 

Nearly all the minstrel talent In 
Keokuk now are members of the 
Moose and the affair cannot be any
thing less than a howling success. 
The exact date upon which the min
strel will be staged has not yet been 
determined but it is thought that it 
will take place about Thanksgiving 
week. 

Many , of the old-time minstrel stars 
will appear in the performance, in
cluding Ed. S. Lofton, O. R. Johnston 
and many others, well known to Keo
kuk audiences.' Dr. Bruce L. Gilfil-
lan will be the interlocutor and ihe 
balance of the cast will be carefully 
chosen. 

jfef1 

How Taste Is Cultivated. 
People who live in climates where 

malaria abounds, frequently have to 
take so much quinine that they get to 
love the taste of it, and to take it 
dally, even when they do not need it, 
just because It tastes good to them. 
And yet quinine is one of the bitter
est of drugs and these same people, 
did they move away from the malaria 
district for a few years, would soon 
get to detest the taste of it 

married her 
husband the day after the shooting 
occurred. Mrs. Richards was aban
doned by her parents and adopted by 
another family when only three years 
old. She was a good witness and 
knew how to, handle herself. 

Richards was not seriously injured 
but displayed to the Jury a bullet hole 
in the front of his coat. The bul|et 
was stopped by a button and he owes 
his. life to this. Several of the letters 
to both men that Mrs. Richards had 
written were' called up but «,he had 
burned most of them. A few were 
displayed by Flint and he laughed 
when they were read. 

Richards and his wife, then MisB 
Wilson, ascending the steps of her 
home on the night of September 18th 
about eleven o'clock when Flint ap
peared from somewhere out of the 
darkness and fired. The revolver 
was rusty and his aim was poor. Af
ter the shooting the woman fled down 
the street but was passed by Flint 
with Richards bringing up the rear. 
Considerable excitement was aroused 
in the neghborhood on Fourteenth 
street where the snooting occurred. 

mmim. 
tilis 

RECKLESS LANGUAGE 
; * : , LED TO VIOLENCE 

Medi-il McCormick Relieves Himself 
« t p of Some of His Pent up 

Wrath. ... 

[United Press Leased Wire" Service.} 
NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Medill Mc

Cormick, western manager of the 
progressive national committee, de
clared here that the "reckless lan
guage and outrageous falsehoods in
evitably led to the incitement of viol
ence," and precipitated the attempted 
assassination of Colonel Roosevelt. 

Referring to the declarations of 
David W. Mulvane, republican nation
al committeeman from Kansas, and W. 
R. King, democratic national commit
teeman from Oregon, that the progres
sives were attempting to make polit
ical capital of the attack upon Roose
velt, he characterized their state
ments as "those of two cads, whom 
Wilson and Taft should kick out ot 
the parties." 

"Governor Marshall, John M. Harlan 
and Chairman Hilles have been out-

or 
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Made of mild, 
tobacco inside and out, 
and sold everywhere. 

10 for 5c 
Picture of a famous ball player 

In each pack 

DR. C. J. CHRESTENSEN 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

Y. M. C. A. Building 
Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to t 

p. m. Residence iowa phone 116? 
2 rings. Office Iowa phone 15 57, 1 ring 
Residence 320 North Eighth Street 

DR. H. B. WESTCOTT 
/ ;. ; DENTIST 

Office 6ver Younkw's store, cornet 
Fifth and Main Streets. 

Bell 'phono 670-Black. Hub 'phone 145 

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office 621% Main street, over 
Crooks & Cox Millinery store. Bell 
'phone 190-Black. 

Residence 317 North Fourth street, 
Bell 'phone 12S0-rted. 

Hours: 10-12 a.m. 2-4 p. m. 7-» 
p. m. Sunday by appointment. 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN 
318 North Fifth Street 

Hours: 10-11 a. m. 2:30-4:00. 
7:30-9:00 p. m. Both phones. 

Surgery and Genitourinary Diseases. 

DR. L. C. HOWE. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Y. M. C. A. BLD'G. 
Office hours:—10-12; 2-4: and 7-8. 

Phones: Office, Iowa, 708R1; • 
Residence 703R2. 

DR. C. E. RUTH. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Hours: 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. m. 
„ No. 407 Equitable Building, 

^ DES MOINES, IOWA. 

DR. O. W. ROWE 
Assistant State Veterinarian 

318 Blondeau Street, Keokuk, Iowa. 
Office phone 659; residence 208-Black. 

THE ''GUARDIAN ANGEL" AT PANAMA 

Have a "Spaghetti Nitfkt" in your Home once 
a week. Make a steaming disk of Faust 
Spaghetti the principal feature of the menu. 

. X will be a popular night with all the family 
^-and their friends. 

AT YOUR GROCER'S 

? v Jn sealed packages Sc and 10c . 
MAULL BROS. St. Loui... Mo. 

r v SVS*. 

rargeous In their falsehoods," Mc
Cormick declared angrily. "I name 
these three specifically 'because their 
statement^, have been essentially 
based on falsehoods. Governor Mar
shall's campaign speeches have been 
nothing but plain, old fashioned lies." 

'•Roosevelt," added McCormick, "is 
unquestionably savagely wounded. If 
he hadn't been a giant it would have 
bowled him over. For my part i think The Biggest Hit of the Season 
he will certainly be laid up for ten ~ : — ; —— — 
days or a fortnight. But the land- Spectacular Musical Comedy 
slide started three weeks ago. 11 
could feel it in the reports coming in. 
We will carry all the western states, 
with the exception of Iowa." 

*  > J.  P.  REYNARD 
- VETERINARIAN. 
Graduate Chicago Veterinarian Colt 

lege. 
Office 20 North Third street 

Barn phones. 294 Bell, 265 Home. 
Residonce, 1237 Bel!; 4485 Home. 

Calls answered night or day. 

J. F. AND N. M. SMITH. 
Nannie M. Smith. Ralph B. Smith, 

ABSTRACTORS OF TITLE) 
and 

LOAN BROKERS. 
Now In their own building, 811-518 

Blondeau -treet. Iowa phone 95-Black. 

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
John W. Young, Builder, Superin

tendent and contractor for all kino* 
of construction. Also general repair 
wofk. Prompt and careful attention 
given to plans and estimates. Your 
patronage solicited, office 606 Blon
deau. Iowa 'plione, office 2143; resi
dence 3342. 
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At Hippodrome 

7—A via tor GirIs—7 
WithCARLYLE LOWE 

*06  WEST FOURTH 

Des Moines j 
lows 

CUBES 
LICl'JOH, B«U3 
AND TOBACCO 
HArtlTS IJ 

We NOW fori 
T, Oar Free 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
THE DIAMOND BRAND. A Lttdleat Abk your DrucgUt for /j\ 1'hUcheiMer'a Dittmun<FItmnd/#%\ rills In lied on.l Gold m«taUlc\V/ boxes, sealed Blue Klbboa. \/ 

Tako no other. Buy of yoar » Drarafftt. Ask for CUI-CIIKS-TER tf DIAMOND JtllAND PILL», for Hi 
years known r.s IScst. Safest, Always Reliablo 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

HAYWOOD MADE 
SPEECHES THERE 

Had His Hand I'n the Turmoil Down 
South During Timber Work- . ..; 

era Strike. 

1 [United Press Leased Wire Serviee.] 
' L£KE CHARLES, La., Oct. 18.— 

The worst enemy encountered by the American workmen on the Isthmus 
of Panama has been the mosquito. The first engineers on the scene found them 
firmly entrenched. They rose from the broad marshes in clouds and disputed 
possession of evfcry square foot of territory. In the early days of the French 
occupation of the Isthmus, the mosquito proved a dangerous menace to life 
itself. It was a carrier of disease germs, and the health of the workers was 
soon seriously affected. • 

The sanitary conquest of the Isthmus by the American has been one of the 
wonders of medical science. The swampy tracts were drained, and a large corps 
of workers were set to work hunting down the mosquito. One of these mos
quito exterminators is shown at work in the accompanying photograph He is 
known throughout the Canal Zone as the "guardian angel." He was photo
graphed while at work by one of the tourists visiting the Isthmus on the cruise 
of the Victoria Luistf of the Hamburg-American Line. 

The "angel" carries on his back a tank containing coal oil, which is fre
quently replenished. The coal oil is squirted through a small nozzel into every 
crack which might contain mosquito eggs. The "angel" is at present 
a thorough job of the knarled tree trunk. 

| The name of W. D. Haywood, organ-
: lzer for the I. W. W., was brought in-
| to the limber workers' trial here by 

• Constable W. A. 
! who was called to Grabow on the 
| evening of July 7 following the rlot-

j lng In connection with which the I. 
j W. W. members are now on trial for 
| murder. He said he found three men 

dead, some wounded, while those un-
I Injured were fleeing when he reached 
j Grabow. 
! Martin testified that he was In 
i Pickering on the day of the riot, but 
! that morning saw President Emerson 
; of the timber workers' union in De-
jridder and heard Emerson giving in-
; structions to a crowd of men on one 
of the street corners. Martin said 
that he heard Emerson deliver a 
speech a few nights before urging 
the men to go to Bon Ami and Car
son, two other towns, for meetings 
which the union 
Emerson said that a meeting 

deter.se were locked up today and 
will not be given their liberty until 
the trial ends. They are confined in 
separate portions of the courthouse. 
Many applied to Judge Overton to be 
released until they are called to tes
tify, but the court refused. 

+*+++++++++T*f++++++++++++ 

* HAWKES & HOLBROOK 
% UNDERTAKERS AND 
* LICENSED EMBALMERS + 
$ 729 Main. Both Phone*. + 
* Red Cross Ambulance. - "a * 
+ .j, 

Harsh physics react, weaken the 
bowels, cause chronic constipation. 
Doan's Regulets operate easily, tone 
the stomach, cure constipation.' 25c. 

Martin of Deridder Ask your druggist for them.—Adver
tisement. , 

Why He Sighed. 
"There will be no marriage nor giv

ing in marriage in heaven," said Mrs. 
Henpeck. Mr. Henpeck drew a long, 
deep, sad sigh. "Why do you look 
so sad about it, Henry?" she asked. 
"We haven't any such assurance about 
conditions in the other place." 

ORIGINAL NOTICE. 
State of Iowa, County of Lee—ss. 
In the District Court of the State ot 

Iowa in and for Lee County, at Keo
kuk. 

Frank Hagerman, plaintiff, vs. Ada 
Murry and Warren Murry, her hus
band; Kittle Davis and Albert Davis, 

intended holding, her husband; Stella Erb and Richard 
hadi Erb, her husband; Albert J. Ward and 

f I. S. ACKLEY + 

* UNDERTAKING I 
I and EMBALMING * 
J 1007 Blendeau Street. * 
+ Iowa Phone 219 B. Home 3485. + 
<• * 

been attempted at Bon Ami the Sun- j 
day before, but they were "tin can
ned'' out of town. 

Haywood followed Emerson with a 
speech, Martin swore, and commenting 
on the breaking up oX the Bon Ami 
meeting, declared, "we want to be 

i 500 strong this Sunday." 

Ward, his wife; John E.Ward 
and Ward, his wife; C. L. 
Ward and Ethel Ward, his wife. 

To the above named defendants: 
You are hereby notified that a peti

tion is now on file in the clerk's of
fice of the District Court aforesaid, 
at Keokuk in behalf of the above 

Witnesses for both the state and I named plaintiff and olalming of Ada 

Murry, Kittle Davis, Stella Erb, Al
bert J. Ward, John E. Ward and C. 
L. Ward a judgment for $200.00 with 
Interest from September 2, 1911, at 
eight per cent and the costs of this 

! action on a note of Mary Ward to the 
plaintiff dated September 12, 1901, for 
§200.00 and of all of you the foreclos
ure of a mortgage by said Mary Ward 

| to the plaintiff on lot a, block 112 in 
i Mason's lower addition to the City of 
j Keokuk, Lee County, Iowa, and the 
| sale of said property on special exe
cution to pay said debt and costs, 

j And unless you appear thereto and 
i defend before noon of the second day 
of the nest regular November Term 
of said court, to be begun and holden 
at Keokuk on the fourth day of No
vember, A. D. 1912, default will be 
entered against you and judgment 
rendered thereon as prayed for In said 
petition. - . 

, „ RALPH B. SMITH. \r 
Attorney for Plalntift 

—Advertisement. 


